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THE NEW SETTLEMENT ON LAKE ERIE.

In preparing this paper some time 
a"<). I had intended using the title 
“Throe Pioneer» oi' South Essex”, hut 
while collecting information F found 
that at the time of which 1 write, Es
sex county was not in existence. The 
whole area, now included in the coun
ties of Essex. Kent and Lambton, and 
as far as Long Point on Lake Erie, 
was called the District of Hesse

There were no settlements In the 
district, with the exception of those 
in the neighborhood of Detroit.

In the year 1784 ('apt. William Cald
well. of Butler’s Hangers, secured a 
grant from the Indians for. “a tract 
of land on the north shore of Lake 
Erie, from a creek four miles from 
the mouth of the Detroit River, to a 
small creek about a mile and a half 
beyond Cedar ('reek” This he called 
“The New Settlement.’’ which was to 
be settled by the Rangers, who had 
been disbanded 
1783.

The settlement measured about 15 
miles and was divided into 97 lois of 
about 290 acres each. In 1790. twelve 
more lots were added, making a total 
of 109 lots and the name was changed 
to “2 Connected Townships’’ in the 
New Settlement. Lake Erie.

Lots 08. 09 and 70 were reserved by 
the Crown for a town plot, a plan of 
which
town to be laid out in Upper Canada 
west of Niagara, and when the town
ships were divided was named Col
chester.

A few years later the townships 
were divided, the one to the west be

ing named 
Gosfield.

Colchester, and the other

P Me Niffy in his survey of the lake 
Iront, made in 1790, describes it as 
follows:
Point Pelee to

“From the east side of 
commencement of the 

New Settlement. 16 miles, good land 
Here also the general plan of survey 
may be complied with, but the only 
I»1 " e in that space, where a town can 
”’ la,d °«t I» very high land, where 

1,0 •'' ‘ess can he had to the lake nor 
any harbor for water craft, but on this 
high land are plenty of springs. From 
Hie east end of the present New Set
tlement. to the entrance of the Detroit 
River. 20 miles, 15 miles of this space 
is settled. Here it is impossible to 
comply with the general plan 
vey. without injuring many of the in
habitants n their improvements ; 
nearly In the centre of this settlement 
,s 11 space left for a town, hut not 
quite of the. extent specified in the 
1 eneral plan 
so proper a place for a village, as 
i • nv others that might have been 
r-ointed out in the settlement, but 
those situations are not the 
of individuals, 
ments.

Tills la by no meansafter the peace of

property 
and under Improve-

from the west end of the New Set
tlement to the entrance of Detroit 
It'ver. 5 miles, is either a marsh, or 
wl'.u Is not. Is claimed hy individuals 
The marsh Is the properly of W. and 
■I. Caldwell, hy an iirder-of-CouncIl 
missed In their favor on 29th Diieeni 
her. 1788."

The following is an extract from 
Bureau of Archives. 1906. p. 13. rein 
live to the New Settlement, on Lake 
Erie: —

enclose. This was the first

(Ont. Arch. 1906. p 71.)
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Sergei,,,t Field Informed the Hoard
l!1'vln* ......» i' noncommissioned

" r 1,1 c.aldwell’s Con,pan-
Of Rangers. Ills fellow soldiers had 
frequently applied lo him lo move
iZ" TTo S t'iv,‘ ">->» satIsfae- Th il the Rangers in the list he- 
me ’ <■ Hoard are all of Captain raid- 
,\ 11 ' 1 "hi pan y or were selected hv 
"lm as good seltiers on his 
from Quebec in 17S4. after 
been disbanded at Niagara.
Ilsli a settlement at the 
River rvtroit, where 
drew lots, hm few

disbanded loyalists as chose to set- 
!<■ III tile mouth of the Ktmight and 

transport them end their slock free 
I’f any expense, and Mr Reynolds 
Assistant Commissary at this po-t’
M ‘lor” m"i" ,!M"1 ,hat "y order of 
Major Mathews, in 17S7. he received
™" *!"• Caldwell part of a quan-
.y, "f ,f:"',mlnK utensils and garden 

ools which had been delivered lo 
Capt Caldwell for use of the U,ya is s

return 
they had 
to estab- 

mouth of the 
most of them

waul of provisions and tools!"which arJZinlZIf” whl.dl 1 i>»ve selected 
fy v ere tnnghl in expect from the to?s which on the
Government Thai, not withstanding n/rZnlm l e,,b"' “"" the township
heir disappointment in that ex......ta- have t Zen J'* de,cendantB "f whom

n u,uI fhe example of many vim *u ,,,n ® Vtiry prominent part into the Vnite.l States not Publ,c affairs °f both the townsh S
name Is In the Mst h.s It ‘*nd <0Unty P

^e.ift'tl himself from the Settlement n * «,
many preferring to labor in the ser' nr,hP m,,Caldwrll. the progenitor
it e n "!l"’rs: h,'in" questioned hv of that name 80 bran,h of ‘he family 
the 1.01rd. as to Ills opinion of thé ir m-lt name, was a native of Ireland
disposition of il,petitioners, to ne- Wee''and™ °fflt'ar ln thc British ser 
; pt of other locations |n lie,, a"rt engaged in the army of the '
'hose given av.av on default of iheir i>0U during the early pari of the 
improvement v.lfhln the year Sereenn "evolutionary War. Having been 
ImM , sored I he Hoard" that'mosT "f tnZmT’Z ,fr0m tllp regular so,vice

y heTmmmi"'m '’•'he^Riverc "Ta t'haTr"T* ^I»”"»» C^ptSn'of

îsï.iï.rsri'::: :r sw ws
Ho.iru that flip potltion wis i o k , ' ,rp,n*a' Kentucky, Oliin'Whom renewing ihe petitioners o h,,! !*.™ Ml.ch,*an He sèlected hi, 
subscribe Iheir names, from irmrehen lll'i ",me in tlle vielnlly of the pres 
s ons. a, I, rendered moreTutm hi n T'!'0 , A""!erflslburlf som^yZrs 
i n ii object would ho defeated in,i an J2 the l. influx. and while still 

rendered ridiculous. ' breakTnJTom of *T*a™ °" the
M, T'i’i m'T' nmi thr information of General Z'’fh£POlnted QuarterM^stl"

1 "dd In pari corroborated hv frontier ul. c lirlI1y on Ihe western Alexander Grant. K„,.. Senior oùiceî had Iren, ‘ n ‘ rank ,,f Colonel. He 
Co,amandin Ills Majesty’s vessels m, lia c" -'t Influence with the Indians 
la; Cppc, Cakes, who Zys iha" Z Z n,e ,' ,,lefly inafrun,entai In secur 
( he nftlcers commanding His he vlandmZ"™ *,° »"• British of

£ ri’SSTtcss......i ne m i„ „„ tartU SJSr Æ5SJ» »•

anil

sons served 
war. All 

medals for
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bravery displayed on the field One 
of liis sons, Francis, was the first 
man to enter the fort at Detroit after 
Gen. Hull's surrender. He was wound
ed seven times during the war, and 
was later member of Parliament for 
the county."—(Dominion Atlas, 1881.)

In 1786, hearing of the offers of free 
land in the Cunaeian Northwest and 
also on account of the persecution of 
i lie Loyalists, he, with several others, 
set out for the land office at Detroit 
the jmrney was made on foot, driving 
their cattle and carrying their house 
hold goods on pack horses.

He remained in the neighborhood 
of Detroit until 1792. when he receiv 
ed a grant of Lot No. U, Second Town 
ship, North Side? Hiver La Tranche. 
In 179:1 he exchanged this loi with 
Gorge Sichilstvl for Lot No. (i, East 
New Settlement. Here lie made his 
home, whidi he developed into one of 
the best farms in the county. He died 
in 1824 and is buried in Gosiield.

t-
d

».
t.
>r
d

John Wendel VVeigele, the progeni
tor of Hie Wigle family of Essex 
ty, was horn in Germany in I lie year 
1753. His parents dying when lie 
nulle young, left hint in the rare „f 
some neighbors, who weie 
witli him that, being u boy of spirit, 
lie derided to run away. The sea, at 
that time had great fasc ina Ion for 
boys, so we are not surprised to find 
that lie made bis wa> to the coasl.

al oui in sail for 
America, lie decided to hide on her 
until she had sailed. He would then 
go to Hie captain and offer to work. 
He does not any how lie was received, 
bul we note that when the vessel ur- 
lived in America, lie was apprenticed 
to a weaver for a term of seven

n

so -rvere

Finding a vessel
The family consisted of eleven chil

dren, five sons and six daughters 
some of whom were horn in the Stales

Philip h’ox and Catherine Lamer, ol 
Baden County, Germany, 
ried in 1772.

were mar 
in the follow in June 

they sailed from Liverpool for Amer 
ica, where they arrived after a voyage 
of lourteen weeks, at the city of Haiti 
more. Here they remained four 
years. Then the> moved to the St ile 
of Pennsylvania, where they lived 
til 1786, when, in company with John 
\\ endel \\ eigele, they emigrated to 
( anada. They lived for a short time 
on Grosse Isle, then on Col. Elliott's 
estate below Amherstburg.

In 1791 they moved to Petite Cote 
where they remained until 1794, when 
he exchanged his lots with Augustus 
Wurzback for Lot No. 7, New Settle
ment.

hi 1791 he secured for himself and 
»on Jonas the original grant for Lots 
S and East New Settlement, which 
with Lot 7 made a splendid farm of 
six hundred acres.

Their family consisted of ten chil
dren, eight sons and two daughters 
several of whom were born in the 
States. He died in the year 1816 and

lor which, in all probability, the cap
tain was well paid.

We next hear him in the town of 
Little York, P. ... where in 1776 l.u 
married Juli; itomerin. Here they 
remained for 
the occup;

un
n years, he following 

of a weaver.

While a resilient there, he was ac
cused nf being a Tory and, although 
never Inking sides witli either purty 
he was always under suspicion, which 
made il very uncomfortaiilc for him 
h is said that on one occasion he was 
Hought l>y the Revolutionists, and be- 
ng closely pursued, he hid beneath 

till' flour of Ills house. After care 
filers *HUrchlng t,le Premises, the of-

as a last precaution, poked 
heir swords through the cracks In 

the floor, hut, fortunately for him 
they did not reach the place where lie 
was concealed. This, lie often re
marked. was the most exciting 
fence of his life.
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wiili his wife is buried on the farm 
which t hey cleared.

Leonard Kratz was born in the town 
of Teutoniiofer. three miles from 
I’rankfori 011-Main, Germany, on the 
i4tii February, 17oti.
Known of his parents except that his 
father, Peter Kratz. was killed three 
years alter Leonard was born.

The next we hear of him is in 1776, 
when he was twenty years old, com
ing to America as a member of one 
of the Hessian regiments, which came 
over io help King George 111 quell a 
rebellion in the colonies.

They arrived at Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire, and were instructed to 
proceed at once to Quebec, where they 
were to reinlorce General Carletou's 
at my and assist in driving the Amer
icans from Canada. At Quebec they 
were joined by several regiments of 
Canadians and Indians and the whole 
army of 10,000 was placed under the 
command of Gen. Uurgoyne. They 
moved down Lake Champlain and 
Lake- George with the intention of 
forming a junction with an army from 
New York, and thereby cut off General 
George \\ asiiington’s communications 
with Hie Eastern States. They met 
the Americans at Stillwater, near 
Saratoga, and after waiting for two 
weeks for the co-operation of General 
Clinton General liurgoyne decided t 
try and cut liis way through, as 
was getting short of provisions. Af
ter failing in several desperate at
tempts. lie decided to retire to the 
town of Saratoga, where, finding him
self surrounded, he surrendered 
Hie lltli of October, 1777, to General 
Gates, the American commander.

The army was taken to Virginia and 
livid as prisoners of war for two 
years, after which they were given 
their choice of either free 
back to Germany or free grants of 
land as colonists.

Leonard Kratz, in 1779, when this of
fer was made, was absent on furlough 
visiting some friends On bis return 
he was quite surprised to tind his com
pany disbanded and most of them had 
sailed for home Whether he wrould 
have returned with them or not, is 
bard to say, but when he found that 
his companions had gone, lie at once 
decided to stay and take advantage of 
the free land grants.

In the years 1779 and 1780 there was 
a great rusli of emigrants into the 
“Lone Lands” of Kentucky, and am
ong one of ihe groups we find the fam
ilies ot Munger and Tofflemire, also 
the soldier, Leonard Kratz, who being 
familiar with the country, acted as 
guide to the party.

Nothing is

In th(> Munger family was a daugli- 
h is not known 

were ac
ier named Mary, 
whether she and Leonard 
quainted before leaving Virginia, but 
somewhere on the journey it appears 
that Leonard proposed to Mary and 
was accepted. The next thing to he 
done was to obtain the consent of her 
parents, which, to Ills surprise, was 
most positively refused, their reason 
being that lie was a soldier. This 

• great disappointment to the lovers, 
hut it also made them 
mined. They waited until they 

■^Jwell on their way, when he brought 
lof/ flhem to a halt by declaring he would 
ne KO o* further as guide unless they 

would consent to his marriage with 
their daughter. This was placing 
them in an awkward position, for to 
lie left in the wilds without a guide 
could not he considered for a moment, 
so after due deliberation they consent
ed, and as soon as possible the 
mony wfas performed.

was

more deter-

cere-

After this romantic event they pro- 
cecded on their way. Their destin 
at Ion was the fertile valley of the Lick
ing. about thirty miles below the city 
of Cincinnati, where after a stockade

passage
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was built, which they called HuddeU's, 
they began to prepare for planting the 
next season.

In the following spring a company 
of liuu Indians and Canadians, and 
several pieces of artillery, made 
raid Into Kentucky. Simon Girly led 
the Indians and the whole force 
under Captain Bird, an officer in the 
British army. They travelled down 
the Miami to the Ohio, thence to the 
Licking, up it as far as the Korks, 
where they left their boats, and then 
marched on to Huddell's stockade

The Indians were so delighted with 
their success that they desired ('apt 
Bird to continue further, but he re 
fused, owing to the difficulty of pro
curing provisions, and also the neces 
ally of descending the Licking before 
the waters fell, which might be ex
pected at any time.was

As they decided to go no frother, t-. 
they returned to the forks of the Lick 
lug. where they had left their boats 
I ere tile Indians, retaining their pris 
«nets, separated from the rest of the 
company and proceeded up the Miami 
Itiver. one group taking the male and 
another the female prisoners.

With the women and children was 
the wife of Leonard Kratz and her 
new born child. One evening us the 
young mother was struggling up the 
hank with her baoy in her arms she 
stumbled and fell, striking its head 
on the roots of a tree, killing It In
stantly. She dug a little grave and 
hurled her child, after which she was 
compelled to continue on with life 
other prisoners. At last, after a long 
and tedious journey, they arrived at 
Detroit.

The settlers knew nothing of the ap
proach of the raiders until the 22nd 
of June, when the report cf one of the 
field piece announced their arrival at 
the stockade. This Is hard to under
stand, as tlte British were twelve davs 
marching from the Licking to Rud 

having cleared a road 
the greater part of the
dell's. the

way.
A summons to surrender 

by ( apt. Bird, to which ('apt 
dell replied that he would

was sent 
Kud-

consent on
one condition, which was that the set
tlers should be under the pvuljciion 
of the British, and not allowe 1 to be 
prisoners of the Indians. Capl Bird 
agreeing to this, the gates wore in- ,Tlle male prisoners, laden with the 
mediately thrown open. The Indians Plunder of their own homes, v/ere
then rushed into the stockade, seizing ™»rthed across the country, suffering 
the first persons they could lay hands a11 8<>rt8 of Indignities from the In-
on. and claiming them as prisoners. Hans. Kratz had a huge copper ket-
(^apt Ituddell remonstrated with Capt. strapped to his back, the marks of 
Bird, who admitted lie dare not inter- carried to his grave. Rest
fere with them, as their number waA ^ denied him. only at the price of 
so much greater than the regular U.P against a tree with his ket-
troops. 0,1 hie back. He would have died

of liunger but for a squaw who, while 
the Indians were feasting on horse
flesh, secured the entrails, which she 
gave him. They finally readied De
troit. where they were ransomed by 
<»en Macomb, who paid their price in 
blankets. The sufferings endured by 
them on their march had rendered 
th-em unfit for work, so they were 
cared for by the authorities until they 
were able to look after themselves.

After the settlers had been 
prisoners, the Indians made 

proposed pro
ceeding to Martin’s stockade, some 
five miles further, hut C-apt, Bird was 
so affected by their conduct that he 
refused unless their commander would 
Pledge himself that the Indians 
take no more prisoners, 
tills, they marched 
stockade.

would 
Agreeing to 

on and took the
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The original copy of his discharge 
and recommendation is still In the 
possession of his descendants.

Leonard Kratz. not knowing where 
his wife was, hoped that hei captors 
would bring her to Detroit. Every 
day he would go to the dock, where 
the canoes arrived from the different 
parts of the country, expecting that 
some day he would find her. At lau 
he was rewarded, for as he was about 
in turn t" .t boat, which had jail ar 
rived, he heard a voice calling, ‘ Leon
ard, don't you know me?" It was his 
wife. The hardships of the journey 
had so altered her appearance that be 
did not recognize her.

In 1787 Scratch and Munger, as 
privates in “Butler’s Rangers" receiv
ed grants from Major Matthews in the 
New Settlement.

Leonard Kratz and Mar- Munger 
had eleven children. He died in the 
Township of Gosfield, August 12th, 
18ÎI, aged 7:: years.

He changed his name from Kratz 
♦o Scratch before the year 1790. 
iroof of which t1ie Land Board of 
Hesse always refers to him as Leon
ard Scratch.

In
In 1781 Kratz, the Mungers and 

Tofflemires, who were also taken 
prisoners at Ruddell's, were settled or. 
Hog island, where they remained un
til 1786, when Kratz moved to Tren
ton. Mich. The following year he and 
the Mungers moved to Grosse isle, 
where they became the tenants of 
Gen. Macomb.

Mungers and Tofflemires 
were with Kratz in Kentucky and 
also as they afterwards become pion
eers of the New SeUiemev, I will 
give a few extracts concerning them 
from the Land Board of He-we.

While Leonard Kratz was a resi
dent of Hog Island he became the ob
ject of a malicious slander. It was 
said that he, having been a soldier in 
the Hessian army, and remaining in 
America after it was disbanded, 
should be regarded as a deserter. 
This had the effect of annoying aim 
greatly, witli the result that in the 
winter of 1782, having provided fur 
his wife, he set out for Germany, Ins 
purpose being to obtain his discharge 
and thus silence his traducers.

Detroit, 23rd Marcn,
William Munger produced a ticket 

inscribed No. 56. signed R. M il hews, 
Major Commanding, and dated De
troit 1st, 1787, and claimed therein 
the Board's authority for going on 
hie land. The schedules were accord 
ingly examined, and no impediment 
found to his receiving a certificate for 
a single lot of about 200 acres, the 
same was accordingly granted for 
lot No. 56, in the two connected town
ships, Lake Erie. The same William 
Munger having taken and subscribed 
the directed oaths aud declarations.

He produced also certificates from 
(’apt. W. Caldwell of his having serv
ed in the Rangers, and being dis
charged at the Peace, forwent an es
tablishment in the Lower District to 
promote a settlement near the Strait; 
and the said Munger being on the 
approved list for provisions, and hav
ing made oath that he never received 
any since his discharge, and that he 
has a wi , the Board direct that the 
issue of provisions be made to them

His return, after an absence of 
eighteen months, having secured his 
discharge and also a recommendation, 
was an event of great rejoicing to his 
trusting wife. The same spirit which 
possessed his enemies prior to his de- 
partuie, manifested itself during his 
absence, by taunts and prophecies, 
that he would never return and that 
the object of his going was a mere 
excuse to leave his wife and child. 
But the same exalted sense of honor 
which prompted him to take so long 
a journey, compelled him to return.
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monthly on producing the required 
« • rt iflcates of improvement.

Letter Major Arent S. DePeyster 
to Capt. McKee:

Detroit, 8th Sept., 1780.
Dear Sir,—I did myself the pleasure 

of writing you by George Girty’s com
panion, the young Delaware, sending 
back i in- belt with a speech.

Nothing material has occurred since, 
yet I cannot let slip this favorable op
portunity of assuring you of my good 
wishes.

If it is possible to obtain Mr. Rud- 
del's wife, and the remainder of his 
children, you will do me an infinite 
pleasure.

Mrs. DePeyster and the gentlemen 
join in compliments to you and the 
Gentlemen with you

I am, Dear Sir, your humble and
obedient servant

Detroit 10th Sept., 1790.
Martin TolTlemire received a grant 

of lot No. 13. and his son Henry lot 
No. 1. East New Settlement on Lake 
Erie.

In the case of Henry Tofflemire, the 
Board took into consideration the re- 
markable circumstances of iiis father, 
the petitioner's sufferings as known to 
part of the Board, his being a pris
oner of war to a British officer, who 
had no authority over the Indians to 
rescue Mis children captured at tin- 
same time, from slavery, his won
derful exertions to support so large 
a family, and to pay so heavy a ran
som for one of his children to the 
Indians, induce the hoard to meet the 
father's demands and readily grant a 
certificate for a single lot to his eld
est son. who, being presented to the 
Board, although not of full age, ap
pears fully equal to such an improve
ment of the lot granted as becomes a 
useful settler.

Leonard Scratch, private in Lt.-Col. 
Butler’s Rangers, on October 1st, 
1787, received from Major Mathews a 
grant of lot 12, New Settlement, which 
was confirmed by the Board on Sep
tember 10th, 1790.

i,

f
i-

d

II

ARENT DePEYSTER. 
Mich. Pioneer, Vol. 10.
Letter Major DePeyster to Secretary 

Mathews:
-t

Detroit, 4th Sept., 1792.
Dear Sir,—The hearer of this letter. 

Capt. Isaac Ruddell, was taken by 
Capt. Bird, who recommended him as 
a proper person to be fixed upon Hog 
Island, where he has lived quietly ever 
since, but having conceived the idea 
that an exchange of prisoners will 
take place, he is desirous of going 
down the country.

Give me leave to mention him to
you u s

1-

it

Leonard Scratch, one of the ap
proved list, gave the Board equal sat
isfaction in the production of a dis
charge from the corps of Butler's 
Rangers, and certificates of his loca
tion at the Strait's mouth, and having 
re< eived similar oath, 
din < 11 one 
himself, wife and four children under 
ten years of age.

n
d

did Capt. Orr.
v- I am. Dear Sir, your humble and 

obedient servant.The Board 
month's provision toB-

AT. S. DePEYSTER.
Mich. Pioneer, Vol. 10, p. 634.
The raid into Kentucky by Capt. 

Bird is corroborated by a letter from 
Capt. Alex. McKee to Major DePey
ster. Commandant at Port Detroit, 
lated July 8th, 1780.

Mich. Pioneer, Vol. 19, p. 641.

Lot No. 2, New Settlement, Leonard 
Scratch to John Wirt, June 8th, 1792.

Lot No. 2E, New Settlement, John 
Wirt to Leopard Scratch, June 8th, 
1792.

d

n
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the Hungers, and many more will en
ter As the prisoners are greatly
fatigued with travelling so far some
sick and some wounded. 1 shall deter 
. ng them down, lest it be at 
tended with bad consequences, 
remainder, to save provisions, 1 shall 
distribute in different farm houses to 
help in the harvest—in the meantime 
we shall be able to know His Excel- 

upon the subject,

The following letter confirming this 
raid. 1 thing is of interest Major 
A rent PePeyster to Col. Mason Hol
ton. ai Niagara.

TheDetroit, Aug 4th. 1780. 
Sir —1 have the pleasure to acquaint 

Itird arrived here this 
hundred andyou that ('apt.

si eak English, Ihe remainder coming 
îi for in split1 of all his endeavor.

prevent II. the Indians broke into 
their [oils and seized many—the whole 

about three hundred

lency’s pleasure 
should it be approved to settle them.

l i a former letter to the Command
er-In-Chief I observed that it would be 
dangerous having so many prisoners 
here Dut. 1 then thought those small 

occupied by a different set
will amount to 
and fifty. forts were

of people.Their chief desire is to remain and 
settle at this place, us you will see by 
the enclosed letter, received two days 
ago from Capt. Bird, which 1 now 
send, to give you my opinion of those 

Thirteen have entered into

have the honor to be. Sir, your 
obedient most humble servant,

ARENT S. DePEYSTEIi.
people.
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2— Common burying ground, about 4 acres each.
3— Parsonage house, etc., 4 acres.
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Road on the bank.

Lake Erie Shore.

1—A place for the public worship of God, being a square containing about
4 acres.

2— Common burying ground, about 4 acres each.
3— Parsonage house, etc., 4 acres.
4— Common sehoolhouse and workhouse, 4 acres
7— Glebe for minister, 72 acres.
8— Glebe for schoolmaster, 72 acres.
9 —Court or town house and prison, 4 acres.
10—Public squares, 4 acres.
12A—Green market, 4 acres.
12B—2 meat markets, 4 acres each.
12C—Fish market place, 4 acres.
F—Two squares for hospitals. 4 acres each.
G—Public square or parade. 4 acres in the centre of the town.
H—Town park for a schoolmaster, 24 acres.
J—Town park for a minister, 24 acres.

196 town lots, about one acre each.
The streets are taken off some of the town lots. The 8 principal streets 

are 96 feel wide. All the others 60 feet wide 
ut the angles.

All the public squares open

Detroit, 30th Sept.. 1790.
Roush sketch of a town plot in the New Settlement, on the North side of 

Lake Erie, four miles from the mouth of the Strait of Detroit.
Lots 68. 69. 70, said to be 12 acres in front and 38 in depth, but are found 

to contain somewhat less.
D. W. SMITH, Secretary.

Bureau of Archives, 1906, pp. 74 and 75.
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